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123 again by an observer who was completely blind to experimental conditions from digital video 124 recordings to establish inter-rater-reliability (r 30 = 0.8528, p < 0.0001). From the digital video 125 recordings, we constructed behavioral ethograms by quantifying of a number of experimental rat 126 behaviors including: chamber exploration, bedding and perimeter investigation, escape-oriented 127 behavior, immobility, self-grooming, and digging. Operational definitions for these behaviors are 128 provided in Table 1 153 exploring familiar stressed conspecifics ( Fig. 1b ). This pattern resulted in a significant Affect X 154 Familiarity X Sex interaction (F 1,36 = 8.479, p = 0.006). Male experimental rats spent less time 155 exploring the stressed conspecific compared to the naive for both unfamiliar (p = 0.018) and
156 cagemate (p = 0.006) pairs. Female rats spent less time exploring unfamiliar stressed 157 conspecifics (p = 0.052), but not stressed (p = 0.009) cagemates, when compared to naïve 158 counterparts. To control for the range of individual variation in social exploration, we computed 182 indicating approach to the stressed conspecific; the Female-Cagemate preference score was 183 significantly greater than the preference score of all other groups. *** p < 0.001.
185 Analysis of experimental rat behavior 186
To explore if exposure to the stressed conspecific during SAP testing modulated 187 experimental rat behavior, an observer blind to experimental conditions quantified behaviors 188 displayed by the experimental rat on the social habituation and the SAP test sessions (Table 1) .
189 The proportion of time spent exhibiting each behavior was calculated by dividing the duration of 198 quantified from digital video recordings (see Table 1 ). 236 Interestingly, we observed a sex-specific effect of familiarity. Female-Cagemate rats will 237 approach stressed conspecifics, whereas Male-Cagemate rats still avoid the stressed conspecific.
238 To our knowledge, this is the first evidence of sex differences regarding the role of familiarity on 239 rat social emotional behaviors and suggests that males and females may appraise social stress 240 signals in fundamentally different ways. That familiarity mediated social approach demonstrates 241 that social preference behavior is likely not an innate, stereotyped response to conspecific 242 affective cues, but rather a product of social decision making where affective cues are 243 contextualized with factors like familiarity to inform situationally appropriate behavioral 244 responses in sex-specific ways.
245
Social signals of stress may alert observers to looming threat. In the SAP test, rats may 246 avoid stressed conspecifics because they are perceived to be dangerous. Consistent with this 247 notion, we observed more frequent 22kHz ultrasonic vocalizations, which are thought to convey 248 danger [1] during interactions between experimental adults and stressed adults than between Rogers-Carter et al. 13
250 emotion contagion, immobility and self-grooming, were evident in SAP tests with males and 251 with unfamiliar females in which we observed avoidance of the stressed conspecific ( Fig. 3) .
252 Therefore, avoiding the stressed conspecific is likely a product of a conserved mechanism by 253 which rodents use social communication to warn others of threat or harm.
254
That females will approach familiar, but not unfamiliar, stressed conspecifics suggests 255 that familiarity modulates the way by which affective cues are integrated with other information 256 during social decision-making in sex-specific ways. This pattern raises three questions regarding 257 familiar females in the SAP test. First, do experimental females perceive or appraise the social 258 stress signals of familiar rats differently than those of unfamiliar rats? Although insufficient data 259 are available to completely address this question, female rats engaged in more rough and tumble 260 play behavior with familiar than unfamiliar conspecifics but familiarity did not influence male 
286
Social behaviors are thought to be mediated by a decision-making process which requires 287 the detection and evaluation of salient social stimuli to produce an appropriate social response.
288 This adaptive process is mediated, in part, by the social decision-making network (SDMN; [41] 289 which entails the social brain network 
